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Ref: (a)NASA Purchase Order S-57075AG
 
(b)Initial Evaluation Test Procedure for Nickel-Cadmium Sealed
 
Space Cells: NAD 3053-TP324; 10 Apr 1973
 
I. TEST ASSIGNMENT BRIEF
 
A. The purpose of this evaluation test program is to insure that
 
all cells put into the life cycle program are of high quality by the
 
screening of cells found to have electrolyte leakage, internal shorts,
 
low capacity, or inability of any cell to recover its open-circuit
 
voltage above 1.150 volts- during the internal short test.
 
B. The fifty-two cells were provided by the National Aeronautics
 
and Space Administration, Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC), to
 
NAVWPNSUPPCEN Crane for evaluation of the various cell design variables,
 
incorporated in these cells, on a near-earth orbit test regime. The
 
cells were manufactured by the General Electric Company, under NASA
 
Contracts NAS-5-23783 and S-52734-B, according to NASA Specification S-711-P-6
 
and General Electrics' Manufacturing Control Document (MCD) 232A2222AA-54.
 
The desig- variable cells were divided into nine groups (Ithrough 9)
 
of six cells each except for Groups 3 and 9,which only had 5 cells. The
 
cells were identified by the manufacturer's catalog numbers 42BO12AB29-

Gi and G2,except for Group 9,which had catalog number 42BO12EBOI. These
 
cells are rated at 12.0 ampere-hours, contain dual, nickel-braze
 
ceramic seals, and the G2 type cells (31) and two cells from Group 9, have
 
pressure transducers. Testing was funded in accordance with reference (a).
 
C. Test limits specify those values at which a cell is to be
 
terminated from charge or discharge. Requirements are referenced to
 
as normally expected values based on past performance of aerospace
 
nickel-cadmium cells with demonstrated life characteristics. A require­
ment does not constitute a limit for discontinuance from test.
 
II. SUMMARY OF RESULTS
 
A. Each group of cells, on the average, indicated a slight increase
 




B. No limits or requirements were exceeded by any of the Group 2
 






C. All the cells from Groups 7 and 8 exceeded the 1.480 voltage

requirement during the C/10 charges at the 20 and 250 C temperatures.





D. Sixteen cells from Groups 1,5 and 6 exceeded the 1.480 voltage

requirement during the C/lO charges at 200 C and one cell-from Group 3
 




E. One cell's voltage, from Group 9,was 8 millivolts less than
 
the average voltage of the group at the end of the 1-week open-circuit

period during the charge retention test.
 
F. Eighteen cells from Gtoups 1,3, 4 and 5 exceeded the 1.520
 
voltage requirement during the 00 C overcharge test and 3 cells, from
 
Group 6, exceeded the pressure requirement of 65 psia.
 
G. The cells from Groups 8 and 9 delivered less (52%) than the

requirement of 55% of the input during the 200 C charge efficiency test.
 
H. During the pressure versus capacity tests, one cell each, from
Groups 7 and 8, reached the 1.550 cut-off voltage before reaching the
 




A. Itwas recommended that these cells be placed on a near-earth
 
orbit life test regime.
 
B. InFebruary 1979, eight 5-cell packs (Packs 3D through 3K,

corresponding to Groups 1 through 8) began life test on a 1.48-hour

orbit (1.00-hour charge with a voltage limit control at 20' C and
 
a depth-of-discharge of 40%). The Group 9 cells (Pack 3L) began life
 




















I. TEST CONDITIONS AND PROCEDURE
 
A. All evaluation tests were performed at room ambient (RA)
 
pressure and temperature (250 + 2' C), with discharges at the 2-hour
 
rate, and in accordance with reference (b), unless otherwise specified,

and consisted of the following:
 
1. Phenolphthalein leak tests (2).
 
2. Three capacity tests, third at 200 C; with internal resistance
 
measurements during second charge/discharge.
 
3. Auxiliary electrode characterization test.
 
4. Charge retention test, 200 C.
 
5. Internal short test.
 
6. Charge efficiency test, 200 C.
 
7. Overcharge tests, 0' and 350 C.
 
8. Pressure versus capacity test.
 
9. Phenolphthalein leak test.
 
(See Appendix I for summary of test procedure.)
 
II. CELL IDENTIFICATION AND DESCRIPTION
 
A. The cells from Groups 1 through 8 were identified by the
 
manufacturers' catalog number 42BO12AB29-GI and G2, inwhich the G2
 
cells have pressure transducers, and those from Group 9 had catalog







Group Notation Serial Number
 
1 LT/NY/O 02470285-GRI-01 to 06-LOI
 
2 LT/NY/TFE 02470285-GR2-01 to 06-LOI
 
3 LT/NY/AG 02470285-GR3-01 to 05-LOl
4 LT-LT/NY/O 02480286-GR4-01 to 06-L02
 
5 PPLT/NY/O 02490287-GR5-01 to 06-L03
 
6 LT/POLY/O 02470285-GR6-01 to 06-LOI
 
7 AK-68/NY/O 02500288-GR7-01 to 06-L04
 
8 AK/NY/O 02500288-GR8-01 to 06-L04
 




The cells were placed in temporary pack configurations for initial
 
testing inwhich each cell was individually restrained. The pack numbers
 
were 548X through 554X. Pressure transducers were fitted on four cells
 
of each group except Group 3,which was fitted with three.
 
B. The 12.0 ampere-hour cell is rectangular with an average overall
 




C. The cell containers and covers are made of stainless steel with
 
a nominal case wall thickness of .019 inches. The positive and negative
 
terminals are insulated from the cell cover by dual, nickel-braze,
 




D. Cell serial number 06 of each group contains a standard Aero­
space auxiliary electrode and cell serial number 05 of each group
 
contains a Heart Pacer type auxiliary electrode.
 
in




III. RESULTS - The following was condensed from Tables TI through IX.
 
A. Each group of cells, on the average, indicated a slight increase in
 








C. Limits/requirements exceeded during the change portion of the
 






Exceeded #1 #3 #4 
Group* 
#5 #6 #7 #8 
Charge, C/10, 
24 hrs @ 25' C 
1.480 volts 6 6 (1.486)(1.487) 
Charge, C/10, 
24 hrs @ 200 C 
1.480 volts 6 
(1.483) 
6 4 6 6 
(1.482)(1.481)(1.515)(1.512) 
Charge, C/10, 
24 hrs @ 20' C 
1.480 volts 6 
(1.482) 




this temperature) 65 psia
 
1.520 volts 6 4 2 6
Charge, C/20, 










*Number under column indicates number of cells inthat group which exceeded the
 
designated test limit and the value in parenthesis indicates the average peak
 




D. One cell's voltage, from Group 9,was 8 millivolts less than
 
the average voltage of the group at the end of the 1-week open-circuit
 
period during the charge retention test.
 
E. The cells from Groups 8 and 9 delivered less (52%) than the
 




F. During the Pressure versus capacity tests, one cell each, from
 
Groups 7 and 8, reached the 1.550 cut-off voltage before reaching the
 
20 psia cut-off pressure.
 
G. The auxiliary electrode.characteristic test was performed on
 
the cells from Groups 1,4, 7 and 8. Maximum signal power was obtained
 
with resistances of 5 to 10-ohms on cell 5 (Heart Pacer type) of each
 
group and with resistances of 50 to 1000-ohms on cell 6 (standard
 
Aerospace type). A 10-ohm and 300-ohm resistance was used throughout
 
the test on cells 5 and 6 respectively, as instructed by Goddard 'Space
 










POSITIVE TYPICAL POSITIVE NEGATIVE QUANTITY
 
THICKNESS NEGATIVE LOADING LOADING CC PRECHARGE
2
 
VARIABLE GROUP# CM THICKNESS gm/dm' OF SINTER gm/dm 3 OF SINTER N/V 3rd ADJUST Ah
 
Control 1 1 .069 .079 2095 2180 40/40 4.6
 
Teflon Treatment 2 .069 .079 2095 2180 '48/49 4.6
 
Silver Treatment 3 .069 .079 2095 2180 43/44 4.6
 
Light Loading 4 .069 .079 1840 1833 45/46, 4.6
 
No PQ Treatment 5 .069 .079 2113 2180 40.3/41.5 4.6
 
Polypropylene Separator 6 .069 .079 2095 2180 39/40 4.6
 
A.K. Plate-1968 Design, 7 .081 .066 2130 2542 38/39 0
 




A.K. Plate-1968 Design, 8 .081 .066 2130 2542 39/40 1.8,
 









(1) Control Cell Represents Present Aerospace Design and Processes with no Extra Treatments: NonWoven-Nylon Separator, PQ Treated Positives,
 
Decarbonation Process, IUE Loading Levels, 31 percent KOH.
 
(2) Based on 228cc 02/Ah.
 




Initial Evaluation Test Averages 
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 
Change Volts psia ah Out Volts psia ah Out Volts psia ah Out 
C/20 for 48 hrs @ 250 C 
C/10 for 24,hrs @ 250 C 
C/10 for 24 hrs @ 200 C 





































C/40 for 20 hrs @ 200 C** 
C/20 for 60 hrs @ 00 C 





























End-of-1 week* 1.326 4 1.332 8 1.329 6 
24 hrs after 16-hr short period 1.250 4 1.257 7 1.250' 6 
Group 4 Group 5 Group 6 
Volts psia ah Out Volts psia ah Out Volts psia ah Out 
C/20 for 48 hrs @ 250 C 
° 
1.441 20 14.3 1.447 13 16.3 1.443 16 16.1 
C/10 for 24 hrs @ 25 C 1.457 29 13.7 1.455 26 16.0 1.458 39 15.5 
C/1O for 24 hrs @ 200 C 



















C/40 for 20 hrs @ 200 C** 
C/20 for 60 hrs @ 00 C 





























End-of-I week* 1.319 10 1.315 5 1.330 6 
24 hrs after 16-hr short period 1.238 10 1.259 4 1.247 6 
Group 7 Group 8 Group 9 
Volts psia ah Out Volts psia ah Out Volts psia ah-Out 
C/20 for 48 hrs @ 250 C 



















C/10 for 24 hrs @ 20- C 
C/10 for 24 hrs @ 200 C* 




























C/20 for 60 hrs @ 00 C 




















End-of-i week* 1.308 7 1.308 11 1.294' 13 
24 hrs after 16-hr short period 1.263 6 1.259 9 1.236 12 
*Charge Retention Test 









LENGTH (Inches) INITIAL POST HI VAC POST TEST
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SERIAL WEIGHT HEIGHT L ENTE ceNR WIDTH INITIAL POST HI VAC POST TEST
NU, 4BERT Ices CNTER -CENTER- Othe Other(Gas DE I al 
NUMINMUBER (Grams) (Inches) 
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1c 4,I5-53.5 4. SL7 
TABLE .111 
MEASUREMENT AND LEAK TEST DATA 
-" PHENOLPHTHALEIN LEAK TESTS 
LENGTH (Inches) WIDTH INITIAL POST HI VACI POST TEST 
MINIMUM MAXIMUM MAXIMUM (Inches) Terminals Other Terminals Other Jarnas4 Other 
MINIMUM_ (Pre-TestPost-Test ' + + -_+ -
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EaD -OrTARst E D AapadityTsL? Capaci-ty Test 3 _L20 0C)
 
_ it_-Or-CHARGC END-O F-DISCHARGE EI-OF-4ARGE END-OF-DISCHARGE EIID-OF-CHARW3 EIiD-OF-DISUIAMG-

SERIAL AUX CPAC- AUX AUX CAPAC- AUX AUX CAPAC- AUX
 
CELL ELECT PRESS ITY ELECT PRESSNUMBER CELL ELECT PRESS ITY ELECT PRESS CELL ELECT PRESS ITY ELECT PRESS 
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ITY ELECT PRESS 
(ah) (Volts) (PSIA) 




END- OF-CHARGE ENDOF-DISCHARGE 
AUX CAPAC- AUX 
CELL ELECT PRESS IY ELECT PRESS (Volts) (Volts) (PSIA) (ah) (Volts) (PSIA) 
p 5s" 1 /7 
Caoaci tY Tes tq 3 20C)
END-OF-CHARE 
AUX 
CELL ELECT PRESS' 




I FY ELECT PRESS 
(ah) (Volts) (PSIA) 
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INTERNAL RESISTANCE AND SHORT TEST DATA
 
9fD-NADC (SP 11/73) 
INTERNAL RESISTANCE (MILLIOHMS) INTERNAL SHORT TEST 
SERIAL AFTER 16 AFTER 24 HOUR 
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-INTERNAL RESISTANCE (MILLIOHMS) INTERNAL SHORT TEST
 
SERIAL ONE HOUR AFTER TWO HOURS AFTER HR O AFTER 24 HOUR
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
NAVAL WEAPONS SUPPORT CENTER 
CRANE, INDIANA 4752Z2 IN REPLY REFER TML 
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8900 - WPE 
0 DEC 	1979 
From: Commanding Officer, Naval Weapons Support Center, Crane IN 47522
 
To: National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Goddard Space
 
Flight Center (711), Greenbelt MD 20771
 
Subj: 	 Report WQEC/C 79-114; Initial Evaluation Tests of General Electric
 




Ref: 	 (a)NASA Purchase Order S-57075AG
 
Encl: 	 (1)Report WQEC/C 79-114
 


















END-OF-CHARGE 24 HR. OCV I WEEK OCV. END-OF-DISCHARGE
 
SERCIAL AUX. AUX .C P C- A X
NUMBER CELL EL C . RESS CELL AUX.EL C .PESS. CELL CAPAC- AUX.
 
ELECT SPS CL ELECT. PRSS. CELL ELECT PRESS. ITY ELECT.PRESS.
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CHARGE RETENTION TEST DATA
 
END-OF-CHARGE 24 HR. OCV I WEEK OCV END-OF-DISCHARGE
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Charge,Efficiency and Overcharge Data
 
arge..EffJciency_0o Overcharge Test (0o ) Overcharge Test ,(350C

END-OF-CIARGE J EIID-OF-DISCHARGE END-OF-CIIARGE EN -OF-DISCIARGE END-OF-CIIA3L END-OF-UISCIAPGSERIAL AUX P CAPAC-. AUX AUX CAPACr AUX AUX CAPAC AUXNUMBER CELL ELECT ITY ELECT PRESS - CELL ELECT PRESS ITY ELECT PRESS CT(Voltss) (lts)(PSIolts (PSIAlts) (PSIA) (Volts (Volts) (PSIA) (ah) (Volts) (PSIA) ESS ITY ELECT PRESS(Volts (Volts) (PSIA) (ah) (Volts) (PSIA) 
/.
ool ' 3'9z / 3., 
_ __ / /.q94 'so As,5 /____ I.$t 37 /V'f '3 
00-. 1,373 __t.__ 3 
_ 1_-1 9 .
 
003 1372. 3,.- l,1 q.- 1(19I, IS"I 
0oq 3qq0o" /,372. .oo 3) 1q, I_/ 3t9 -.oo / IAqS .0 V 14.1 . /11 A , - 3,,,, 
00C /.37/ .o( 9 3.4 .04o 497 f/-9 70 l, 2,7- 2-7 I,q9' 7q8 31 /(,o .239 /3 
OO t 577 9 3,1 - 1,490 38 /2 1? 46z4 1{ IfZ9 
 Iq.1

007- /.37.6 3,1 1,qz /3.0 
 1t/(. 7. 
I
003 1.37t 3.9 /,490 3,3 1417-qzz­
004 1,376 1 3,1 10 1.45o '32 /3.3 /7 Al0' /14.1 Is. 
/371-
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_Charge Efficiency and Overcharge Data
 
ar-&....i.ecy q, Overcharge Test (0o) 
 overcharge Test (350C)EfID-OF-CHARGE E!D,-OF-DISCHARGE' END-OF-CHARG - END-OF-DISCHARGE END-OF-CHARSE END-OF-UISCHARGESERIAL AUX CAPAC- AUX AUX CAPAC- AUX AUX CAPAC- AUX
 
IUMBER CELL ELECT PRESS ITY ELECT PRESS CELL ELECT PRESS ITY 
 ELECT PRESS CELL ELECT PRESS ITY ELECT PRESS(Volts) (Volts) (PSIA) (ah) (Volts) (PSIA) (Volts) (Volts) (PSIA) (ah) (Volts) (PSIA) (Volts) (Volts) (PSIA) (ah) (Volts) (PSIA) 
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TABLE VII
 
-harge Efficienc and Overcharge Data
 
.Overcharg Overcharge Test
. Test (0O,) (350C)

TND-OF-CHARk EN'-OF-JISUIArGLElD-OF-CHAGE END-OF-DISCHARGE " EIO-OF-CHARGE END-OF-DISCHARGE 
AC UT---SERIAL AUX CAPAC- AUX . AUX CAPAC- I AUX - -- -AU-
CELL. ELECT PRESS ITY ELECT PRESS CELL ELECT PRESS ITY ELECT PRESS CELL (ELECT PRESS ITY ELECT PRESSNUMBER (Volts) (Volts) (PSIA) (ah) (Volts) (PSIA) (Volts) (Volts PSIA) (ah) (Volts) (PSIA Volts Volts) (PSIA) (ah) (Volts) (PSIA) 
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PRESSURE VS. CAPACITY TEST DATA
 
_______~~-Z oc 0040' 00'T cc,G 0- 00f af oro, o- o 007. 0 c 
Start-of-Charge, Press. I . I . F '19. /1 724 LI.........IT. ...
 
AH in to 5 PSIA 19.tq i-. '/4 4114 / -1A -4/A 4 J/± -//.a "n VM3ts _T -/A -/A -/A 






Allin tolo PSIA /S,9 197 " ?a./ -1A :r ?/4 '/4, Z/4 -1A zc/4 -IA
//4 z-zk 
Cell (volts) /1, O nfz8 /,5Zo -,_ -- Afl.4 -/- -
Aux (voltsy .s2z 301 _o_ 7 
AH in to 15 PSIA 11,1 jlo /54 I'1o A- /7, /C4 /4,316 "J/ - a i Zto .3./C.o I./ 

Cell (volts) 15s 1.573o (,T3( I'/, /.s-14 I.s/9 1.5 17 [ sq , l,
/ , , 3r. 
Aux (volts) ,G3I ,$'5 .3W 137?
 
AH in to 20 PSIA 1., 01 3 /5 1 I G.7 14.9 1.3 1(,, /84, /A 2.?- Ziz 19,
zoz.. z,.Z. 
Cell (volts) IS'#R I/43 ,s'qs' sz ins-z J sc, / mtZ- A44 14F49.$ 1, 45317 Jh207, /____ 

Aux (volts) .6I S.i . .qbf .3o7 o;o
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10 "IA 
- Aux (volts),,. S
 
Press (PSIA) 14 /9
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Aux (volts) .5'046 :37 qL v. 0 448 .q3 .076 
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'Aux (volts) 
.k8,3Z( .37.-(___ - osC , I .oS1 .0077 
Press (PSIA) Z-- f7- Z 7, Hzi Z3 -e 23Z2-- 21 20
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/. 17 
Aux NO 00:3 , o.97 .00_t3 o-" 
Press (PSIA) I3 33 17 j 1? .SI /4 7! 0 20Z 
9Nl-IiAVC (SP 11/73)­
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Start-of-Char e. Press 
AH jn to 5 PSIA 
Cell (volts) 
Aux (volts) 
AH in to 10 PSIA 
Cell (volts) 
Aux (volts) 
AH in to 15 PSIA 
Cell (volts) 
Aux (volts) 
AH in to 20 PSIA 
Cell (volts) 
Aux (volts) 
AN in to V/L (1.55V) 
A x I olt 
Press (PSIA) 
30 Min OCV. Cell 
Aux (volts) ,3vg 
Press (PSIA) 
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9Nif-NAflC (SP 11/73) 
TABLE VIII 
o ._ _ _ o °°_ 
PRESSURE VS. CAPACITY TEST DATA 
...... ,_ 
Start-O-Charge. 
AH into 5 PSIA 
*ress 29____ 
, , 
C e l l (v ol ts ) __ ___ 
Aux (volts) 
AH in to 10 PSIA /z.o /2,. 
Cell (volts) 1(o pi5"7 
Aux (volts) I A A 
AH in to 15 PSIA /3,0 /17, 
Cell (volts) hiq- A479 
Aux (volts) 
AN in to 20 PSIA , 13.5 13--
Cell (volts) /01 /487 
Aux (volts)-
AN in to V/L (1.55V) iJA N4 
Aux (vol ts) 
Press (PSIA) 
30 Min OCV, Cell /379 I.35o 
Aux (volts) 
Press (PSIA) 3 2-
J., hi OCV. Cel t.30 1t370 
Aux (volts) 
-
Press (PSIA) 2-1zi 
EDO AH out /0. /013,, 
AUX (volts)1Prs (PSIA 1 _ __ 
_ 
__ 




;!c-;,DC S?_11/73) SPECIAL RESISTANCE CHARACTERISTIC DATA ON THE AUXILIARY ELECTRODES 
SERI.. ,. 0 " l00 Poi,,- o05 ,..,-- oo AVERAGE 
V)LTS PRESS VOLTS PRESS PRESS VOLTS PRESS VOLTS PRESS VOLTS MILLIWATTS 
5000 16,/
 
2,003 . s I 
1,000 20 .5T 7f17 7 1-?______ 
230 ,cfz (? Z,( ,o,018(
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9!Z-..-LC (t 11/73) SPECIAL RESISTANCE CHARACTERISTIC DATA ON THE AUXILIARY ELECTRODES 
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F.-,trC (s; 11/73) SPECIAL RESISTANCE CHARACTERISTIC DATA ON THE AUXILIARY ELECTRODES 
SERIAL ,,. I 005" Do(, 1 DOT h oo AVERAGE 
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z-.N;Dc ,?T 1/73) SPECIAL RESISTANCE CHARACTERISTIC DATA ON THE AUXILIARY ELECTRODES
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200.( 2- .(' 2 I(G 12 _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _2 ,tGo3 24 iOoa 2j l3.28j ,o%0
 
L9 ,*163 2-( .*t%<I 3( ioico5 ozS __ _ _ __ ......__ _
,___ _ __ __ _ . . _ _ 
3. ,o4C, 20 ,0 I __ "_ 
__,___ 
__,o__ 
0.2 tO#O0 2- ,t oo _____ __,___ 0 0 ___ ­,o__ 
3,1 ,o31 1e (o "zd q, ___( ,ooo __ _ _ _ __ _ _ 








A. Phenolphthalein Leak Tests:
 
1. This test is a determination of the condition of the welds
 
and ceramic seals on receipt of the cells and following the last dis­
charge of the cells (Cycle #8).
 
2. The cells were initially checked with a one-half of one
 
percent phenolphthalein solution applied with a cotton swab and then
 
placed in a vacuum chamber and exposed to a vacuum -of 40 microns of
 
mercury or less for 24 hours. Upon removal they were rechecked for
 
leaks and then received a final check following test completion. The
 




1. The capacity test isa determination of the cells' capacity
 
at the C/2 discharge rate to 0.75 volt per cell, where C isthe manufact­




2. The charges for the capacity tests are as follows:
 
a. C/20, 48 hours, room ambient (RA), Cycle 0,with a test
 
limit of 1.52 volts or pressure of 100 psia.
 
b. C/l0, 24 hours, RA, Cycle 1,with a test limit of 1.52
 
volts or 100 psia pressure and a requirement of maximum voltage (1.48)
 
or pressure (75 psia).
 
c. C/10, 24 hours, 200 C, Cycle 2,with the same limits and
 




1. Measurements are,taken across the cell terminals 1/2 hour
 
before the end-of-charge (EOC) on Cycle 1, and I and 2 hours after the
 
start-of-discharge of Cycle 2. These measurements were made with a
 
Hewlett-Packard milliohmeter (Model 4328A).
 
D. Special Charge Retention Test, 20°C:
 
1. This test isto establish the capacity retention of each
 






2. The cells are charged at C/I0 for 24 hours with a test limit
 
of 1.52 volts or 100 psia pressure. They then stand on open-circuit for
 
7 days, with the requirement that the open-circuit voltage of each cell,
 
following this period, iswithin +5 millivolts of the average cell voltage.

The cells are then discharged and-80 percent capacity out of that obtained
 
in Cycle 3 is required.
 
E. Internal Short Test:
 
1. This test is.a means of detecting slight shorting conditions
 
which may exist because of imperfections in the insulating materials, or
 
damage to element in handling or assembly.
 
2. Following completion of the third ,capacity discharge, the
 
cells are shunted with a 0.5-ohm, 3-watt resistor for 16 hours. At
 
the end of 16 hours the resistors are removed and the cells stand on
 
open-circuit-voltage (OCY) for 24 hours.. A,minimum v6ltage of 1.15.is
 
required at the end of the 24 hours;
 
F. Charge Efficiency Test, 200 C:
 
1. This test is a measurement of the cell' charge efficiency

when charged at a low current rate.
 
2. The cells are charged at C/40 for 20 hours with a test limit
 
of'1.52 volts or I00 psi-a pressure. They are then discharged and the
 
requirement is that the minimum capacity out equals 55 percent of capacity

in during the preceding charge.
 
G. Overcharge Test #1, 00 C:
 
1. The purpose of this test isto determine the degree to which
 
the cells will maintain a balanced voltage, and to determine the cells'
 
capability to be overcharged without overcharging the negative electrode.
 
2. The cells are charged at C/20 for 60 hours. The test limits
 
are cell voltages of 1.56 or greater for a continuous time period of
 
2 hours or pressures of 100 psia. The requirement is a voltage of 1.520
 
or a pressure of 75 psia. The cells are then discharged and 85 percent
 
capacity out of that obtained in Cycle 3 is required.
 
H. Overcharge Test #2, 350 C:
 
1. This test is a measurement of the cells' capacity at a higher
 
temperature when compared to its capacity at 200 C. This test also
 
determines the cells' capability of.reaching a point of pressure equilibrium;
 
oxygen recombination at the negative plate at the same rate it is being

generated at the positive plate.
 
2. The cells are charged C/l0 for 24 hours with a test limit of
 
1.52 volts or 1.00 psia pressure and a requirement of 1.45 volts or 75
 
Psia pressure.. The cells are then discharged and 55 percent capacity out
 






I. Pressure versus Capacity Test:
 
1. The purpose of this test is to determine the capacity to
 




2. Each cell ischarged at C/2 to either a pressUre of 20
 
psia or a voltage of 1.550. Recordings are taken on each cell when
 
it reaches 5, 10, 15 and 20 psia pressUre. The cells then stand OCV
 
for 1 hour with 30-minute recordings and then are discharged, shorted
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